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shot' in that direction, ' Superintendent
Cunliffe stood perfectly quiet surveying
tne wnoie grounds at earn sweeping IIIflEE GiSflGOglance to make sure that everythingwas being carried out in order.

DEK16 A RQ:.1AN.

State Journal Reporter Pons
the Toga for an Evening.

To spend an evening "behind" at the
JOST THREE MORE DOTS

of the CLOSING OUT SALE of the KELLAII BOOK AND
STATIONERY STOCK. On Saturday night, September 20th, the sale
will end and the balance of the stock will be shipped to our Kansas City store.
Many lines have had their PRICES CUT AGAIN for this final CLOSING
OUT SALE. Here are some prices for the rest of the week. . All fixtures for sale.

production of "The Last Days of Pom-pel- l"

is an experience that will leave a
lasting impression on a novice. There
Is about the whole production a halo
of fascination that can hardly be re
sisted.See's "Last Days of Pompeii1

v from Behind Scenes. The performance and fireworks dis
play last evening were better than on

Failed to Do for Miss Mabollo L.
Monto What Was Accomplished

? by Lydia E. Pinkham's ycgotablo
Compound.

She Has Written a Faithful Account cf Her Qzzz to
Convince Other Suffering Women.

the opening night. The wind did not
HOW IT IS ALL DONE. interfere so much in the firing of the

set pieces.
Mayor Parker's picture was shown in

fire, and a new creation that was not
shown on the opening night was a re-
production of Niagara Fans. The piece

All the $1.50 publishers' price
popular fiction that we have
been selling at 95c will be on
sale now at "75 C Here are
a few of the titles:

Realistic Effect Secured Only
bjr Great Labor. was much admired. Strung across a

wire about 25 feet above the earth was
placed the material that, furnished the

The beautiful Tonne lady whose portrait we snblish in this artielsfire that fell in a continual stream of
white flame and sparks illuminating theLarge rowd Sees Second Exhi-

bition of the Spectacle.
only oneobject in view in allowing us tkatgreat privilege, and that is to harp
convince other young women that JLydia E. Ptnkliam's Vegetable Com-
pound, will positively restore their health and relieve their suffering as

whole grounds and making it as brightas day ; , ;

The - attendance at the performance surety as the sun shines. .... - , - L.last evening was better than on the first
evening.- - It is estimated that fully 3,000
people- were present last night 'That
was twice the number at present at the
first performance. The manager of the
show feels certain that the crowds will
increase-eac- evening this week.

Kate Bonnet.
Castle Craney Crow.
Those Black Dia-

mond Men.
The Gate of the Kiss.
Mr. Whitman.
Dorothy Vernon.
Bylow Hill.
To the End of the

- Trail.
Double Barreled De-

tective Stories.
Audrey.-
Cardigan...Helmet of Navarre.
Old Creole Days.
Robert Tourney.
Forty Modern Fa-

bles.
God Wills It.

Richard Yea and
Nay.

Lysabeth.
Lives of Fortune.
A Singular Life.
Penlope's Irish Ex-

periences.A Great Love.
Winsome Woman- -'

hood.
Rob Son of Battle. ,
Man's Value to So-

ciety.
Backlog Studies.
A Mountain Europe.
Sineuy Clover.
The Uncalled. - -

Cap and Gown in :'

Prose;

SNAP SHOTS AT H OME N EWS.
The government thermometer got up

to 81 Tuesday. .. .

Rlngllng Brothers' advertising
' car

No. 3 was In town Tuesday. ; .

Football weather is on .the way. This
morning was a forerunner.

3dm F. Strickrott went to Emporia

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Kellam Tablet, the popular 5c- - kind,

at 3c Kellam Composition Book, 3c.
Students Note Book, 5c cut from' 10c
Students Note Book plain, 5c cut from

10c. . .
'

Oxford Note Book, 5c cut from. 10c.
Standard Reversible Note Book, 20c
Standard Reversible Note Book, large,

25c.
Lead Pencils from 8c per dozen to 25c

per dozen'.
Modern SlateJPencils. 5c per dozen. '

Steel Pens.' broken lots. 5c per dozen.
. School Bags,; 5c each.

School Sponges, 3c and 5c each. ;

School Sponges, 2 for lc. -

School Ink, 5c cut' from 10c.
.Kellam's Algebra Tablets. 3c
Double Slate 8x12, ISc each.
Oerman Slate Pencil,. 10c per hundred.
Spencerian Shawl Strap, 8c. v
Students Note Books, 3c. former price

"c. '

Students Note Book, 5c, former price 10c
Students Note Books, canvass cover,

5c, former price 10c. '

Brewer's Song Book Primary, 2c, for-
mer price 4c. ' a

Students Note Book Practice, ruled,
3c each.

Large Flexible Composition Book, 15c,
each, former price 25c.

Board Back Composition Book Sc
each, former price 25c , " , ,

Board Back Composition Book, 4c.
Wagon load Tablets, 10c kind at 4c
1,000 Slates and book cover combined

lc each.
Mephisto Copying Pencils 60c dozen.
Dixon High School Pencils 20c dozen.
All Faber Pencils 50c dozen.
Dixon's Note Book Pencils 20c dozen.
Tip Top Pencils 15c dozen.
Paper Pencils 9c dozen. ;

Lead Pencils, very soft, 17c dozen, --

Pen and Pencil Holders 2 for 5c

Golf Clubs.
We still have Morristown's, Crescents

and Spaldings in all numbers. Come in
and get what you want at HALF
PRICE.

Stationery. vr
All of Hurd's and Whiting's fine sta-

tionery at off Mrs. Kellam's orlce.
Box paper, 1 quire paper and pack

75c and 90c Books Cut io 35c
Lucile. Scott's Poems. '

i
Prince of the House Tne Deemster.
Guy Mannering.aV ' Tns Scarlet Letter.
Dream Life. . . We Two.

today to attend the state photographers'
convention. .

There is another "Cortelyou." He is
president of the State Grain Dealers'
association.

David Atkinson wishes to be divorced

The second exhibition of "The Last
Days of Pompeii" was given before a
large crowd last night. To the un-
initiated an evening behind the scenes
of Pain's "Last Days of Pompeii" is aa
ever changing' panorama filled with
kaleidoscopic scenes and thrilling expe-
riences. The close proximity to the flrfc,
the lightning, dynamite bomb and other
explosives and the flying sparks of the
eruption of Vesuvius and the destruc-
tion of the city of Pompeii is startUngly
realistic when viewed from a distance
of a fcw feet.

Through the kindness of George' E.
Raymond, the manager of, the big
Pompeiian spectacle, a reporter for the
State Journal was permitted to partici-
pate in the performance and see how
all the appliances for the big act arc
operated. The reporter was guided
around back of the "picture," as the
scenery of the mimic city is called, byMr. Raymond and turned over to M.
Frank Oakes Rose, the stage manager,
Mr. Fiddes Page, assistant stage man-
ager, -- and Mr. James Cunliffe. the su-
perintendent of the grounds and chief
pyrotechnist, who is the master mind in
designing and producing all the won-
derful creations in fire that are shown
each evening.

Mr. Cunliffe has been with the "Last
Days . of Pompeii" production duringthe twenty-on- e years of its existence,aed the production has been by him
Improved from time to time until now
everything is-.-, so systematically ar-
ranged that the show is operated with
the least number of men and conse-
quently, the least amount of friction
possible. - .

"When the show was: first put out,"
said Mr. Cunliffe. "it reauired several

50c and 60c Books Cut to 25c from Laura P. Atkinson because she
has deserted, him.

Weather Observer Jennings is look
ing for a messenger to accept a posl- -
tlon in bis office..

All NET. BOOKS never
supposed to be cut in price
are on sale at half price.
Here are some.- - sample
prices:

Views of an Benjamin
Harrison. Cut from $3.00 to $1.50.

Stray Papers Thackery. Cut from
$2.00 to $1.00.

Old Time Gardens. Cut from $2.50 to
$1.25.

Mastery of the Pacific. Cut from $4.00
to JiOO.

Five Little Peppers Abroad. Cut
from $1.10 to 55 cents. r

Fine Editions of Sets of
Books, to Close Out. .

2 Vol. Little Minister marked copy.
Cut from $10.00 to $6.00.

2 Vol. Ramona marked copy. Cut
rom $15.00 to $9.00.

. Loma Doone, 2 "VoL Cut from $5.00
to $3.00.

Elizabeth Stoddard's Works, 3 VoL
Cut from $4.50 to $2.25.

John Ruskin's Works, 13 Vol. Cut
from $13.00 lo $7.50.

Mysteries of Paris. Z Vol. Cut from
$2.00 to $1.00.

OFFICE STATIONERY
AND SUPPLIES.

Favirite Letter File, Note, Letter and
Cap, 20 cents, former price 40 cents.

Bankers' Cases 50 cents, former price
85 cents.

1.000 page Letter Book $1.00, former
price $1.75.

500 page Letter Book 50 cents, former
price $1.00.

10x12 Shea, Smith & Co. No. 213 Let-
ter Files $1.00. former price $1.50..

10x12 Shea, Smith & Co. No. 149 Let-
ter Files $1.25, former price $2.00.

Office Pins No. 3, 4 and 5 70 cents, for-
mer price SO cents.

Receipts. 100 receipts to book, 10 cents,
former price 20 cents.

Ideal Arch Account File $1.25, former
price $2.25.

Sponge Cups 5 cents, former price 10
cents.

Premier Cabinet, 3 departments, 75
cents, former price $2.00.

Pens from 40 cents per gro33 to 75
cents per gross.

McGill F. H. Fastners 4, 5, 9 and 10
cents per hundred.

Rubber Bands, oft from list.
Blank Book, No. 51 Journal and

Ledger records, per hundred pages 20
cents, former price 35 cents.

Order Book, No. 338, lac each, former
price, 25c.

iVt Reynolds Consecutive Book, 10c
book.

No. 6 2X Envelopes, 90c M.
No. 6 IX Envelopes, Manilla, 60c M.

Framed Pictures and
Statuary.

AH the framed pictures are now on
sale. Those left with Mrs. Kellam for
framing, and all that we had laid away
for parties to call for. In statuary we
have about twenty-fiv- e pieces, all pricedat and less than Mrs. Kellam's price.

Coach Gill officiated on the Washburn
gridiron at practice Tuesday afternoon

An Original Belle.
An Unsuspected Res-cure- r.

Success Ward.
to Serve.

Miracle at Markham.
His Brother's- Keeper.
Robert Hardy's Sev-

en "Days.
Coffee and Repartee.
The Upper Room.
Life of Holman

Himer.
Life of Watts.
Life of Velazauez.

Hypatia.
By Order of the

King.The Egotist.
Ide Thoughts of an

Idle Fellow.
Courtship of Miles

Standish.
Macauley's Poems.
Ten Years Later.
Dream Life.
Wonder Book.
When a Man's sin- -'

gle.The Story of the --

Other Wise Man.
Opening a Chestnut

Burr.
Miss Lou.
He Fell in Love

With His Wife.

for the first time.
Qulnton & Qulnton have asked tor a

new trial of the Remington Paper com-
pany suit against Cyrus Leland, jr.

It- has been rumored that Oscar
Swayze fires the bombs in the Pompeii
show. It is false. He is-n- even-- a

Roman senator. ?

Bailiff John Coyne, of the district
court, has nearly disposed of his potato
crop. He says he raises nothing butLife of Fra Angelica. I real Irish spuds.iiie ox ueorge

Romney
days to. build the "picture and the
mountain. With the improvements we
have since made it is possible to pre
pare tne production in ten or twelve
hours." -

The reporter was taken around be
hind the "picture" through a veritable

envelopes, lac.

Bibles. :

Were $8.00 now $6.00 Were $4.00 now $2.76
Were $7.00 now $5.00 Were $4.00 now $3.00
Were $5.00 now $3.75 Were $3.50 now .$2.75
Were $6.50 now $4.25 Were $3.25 now $2.25

INDEXED. J

$ere ttllnow gig nW
Were $1.50 now $1.00 Were $0.50 now $0.30
Were $1.25 now $0.75 Were $0.40 now $0.25

iorest or poles used for the support of
the various elevations ot the scenery,to a dressing tent where Roman togaswere provided. After getting Into a
toga the reporter was shown about the
enclosure in the rear of the mimic city.The enclosure in jthe rear is almost as

Aldine Box Stationery, the 25c kind,
15c.

London Court Tints, the 35c kind, 15c.
Royal Satin Paper, 15c lb-- .

Commercial Note, 20c lb.
10 and 12 lb. Legal Cap at $1.00 and

$1.25 ream. large as the one in front of the "dIc- -
ture" where the seats for the audience
are placed. A big space is divided from
the remainder of the enclosure bv
ropes. Inside are a : dozen strands of
wire on which are-hun- g fifty one-pou- nd

dynamite sticks Each dynamite stick
is connected witltan electric wire which
follows along the ground to' a safe dis
tance to a switch board, where an operator may discharge each load at will

D. C. Mayes has been arrested at
Fort Scott by Deputy U. S. Marshal F.
P. Hollenback on the charge of making
counterfeit money.

The street railway company is giving
service on the West Sixth avenue line
for the "Last Days of Pompeii" that
cannot be criticised.

John MacDonald is one of the latest
recruits to bowling. He was a. recruit
once before years ago, and bis hand
seems to have lost none of its cunning.

Miss Florence Pender gast who recent-
ly resigned at the Reform school be-
cause she disliked the methods of the
management has gone to her home at
Abilene.

A. M. Hughes, a Santa Fe shopman,
received a message Tuesday announc-
ing the death of a sister in Rosedale, a
suburb of Kansas City. The funeral
was held from the Santa Fe depot this
city this morning at 11:30.-

Bertie Welch, an girl,' was
run down and killed by a Santa Fe
switch engine in the Argentine yards,
late Monday afternoon. She was a
daughter of Edward Welch, a Santa Be
engineer of that point well known in
Toneka. -

Lon Connelly and Arthur Bennett
were the guests last night of the largest
party that has been given in colored
society circles this season. The affair
took place at 118 West Eighth street.
The music was furnished by Stein-
berg's orchestra.

If it were not for the base drum, the
trombone and the clarionet, the band
that is playing at the "Last Days of
Pompeii" show would hardly be able to
furnish any music at alt. The band
numbers 30 members but the music
sounds like it numbered about five or
six.

MISS MABELLE 1 LaMONTE,
Leader Nielsen Singing Society, Chicago, SL

: TJKAn Mrs. Pinkhxm : I was in an awful state for nearly thro
years with a complication of female troubles which three physicians
called by different names, but the pains were all the same. I dreaded
the times of my monthly periods for it meant a couple of days in bed in
awful agony. I finally made up my mind that the good doctors were
guessing ; and hearing from different friends such good reports of
Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, I tried that. I bless the
day I did, for it was the dawning of a new life for me. I used five
bottles before I was cured, but when they were taken I was a well wo-
man once more. Your Compound is certainly wonderful Several of
my friends have used it since, and nothing but the best do I ever hear
from its use. Yours, Mabklle L. LaMontk, 222 E. 31st St, Chicago, I1L"

If L,ydla Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will cure Miss
LaMente wby not you? You cannot tell until you try It. If
you are ill, and really want to get well, commence its use at once,
and do not let any drug clerk persuade you that he has something
of his own which is better, for that is absurd. Ask hint to pro-
duce the evidence we do.

Women who are troubled with painful cr irregular menstruation, back
ache, bloating (or flatulence), lencorrhoea, falling, inflammation or ulceration
of the uterus, ovarian troubles, that bearing-dow- n feeling, dizziness, faint
ness, indigestion, nervous prostration or the blues, should take immediate
action to ward off the serious consequences, and be restored to perfect health
and strength by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and then write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for further free advice, tio
living person has had such a vast and successful experience in treating female
ills. She has cured thousands of others, and she will cure every suffering
women who will simply ask and follow her advice. - V

at a safe distance from the explosion.Sometimes the explosions breaks the711 Kansas Avenue. wires for the electrical-curren- t and the
remainder of toe, toads cannot be fired
Such was the. case last evening. After
a few of the dynamite loads were dis
charged the force of the explosion
broke a wire that disconnected the en
tire set from the switchboard. No one
will bo near the loads until after the

ELKINS BILL FAVORED.

Railway and Warehouse Com-

missioners Meet.
fireworks display, and as a consequence

through Stillwater, Guthrie and El
Reno, Ok., to Kirkland, Texas,' and will
have two branch lines, one from Still-
water southeast to Fort Smith. Ark.,
and the other northwest to Woodward,
Ok., on the Texas border. The total
distance will be 640 miles. The princi-
pal place of business will be Stillwater.

FREIGHT CREW TO BLAME.

tne remainder are not discharged.
Over in another part or the lot are

racks holding,. about a hundred skyrockets. The rockets are laid In the
rack only a few inches apart and two,
three, four or five are fired at a time.
according to the prearranged pro-
gramme. Quite a distance from this
rack of rockets is another rack contain
ing a even hundred small rockets that
are ail set off at the same instant as a

Jury Finds Santa Fe Collision Sue to
Their Neglect.

Denver, Col., Sept. 17. The coroner's
jury, after investigating the accident on
the Santa Fe railroad at Sturby last Sat-
urday in which four trainmen lost their
lives, has returned a verdict to the effect

REWARD. W. bare depoaitad with the National City Bank of Lyw
which will be said to anv oenoa who emn And that tka aboro tMtimonLS5000finale. is not genuine, or vu pabliahad before obtaining th. writer, .poeial pm
miailon. Ljdla K. PinfcTnaig Modlelnw Co., t.ym, Man.In the rear of the lot are a dozen A. F. Wessen says it is a mistake to,

suppose that coal dealers make 5 cents
a ton on soft coal. He says there Is

mortars where the bombs are fired.

CALLED THE STRIKE.
Vice President Wilson Says Northern

Pacific Machinists Erred.
Butte, Mont. Sept. 17. A special to

the Miner from- - Livingston says that
late Tuesday the strike of the machin-
ists in the shops of the Northern Pacific
railroad was declared off and the men
with the exception of eight, have re-
turned to work. The eight have refused
to accept the decision of Vice President
Wilson of the International Machinists
union, who declared the machinists
were in error in walking out.

About 200 men were involved. The
shops of the Northern Pacific at this
point are the largest in the state and
were completely tied ua.

Mrs. Sargent Again Grand President.
Chattanooga. Tenn., Sept. 17. At Tues-

day's session of the B. of L. F. the reportof the special committee was rendered andreferred to the convention for further ac-
tion. The ladies' society by ac-
clamation' Mrs. George A. Sargent, the
present grand president.

K. O. C. and 8. Chartered.
Guthrie, Ok., Sept. 17. A territorial

charter has been granted to tlae Kan-
sas, Oklahoma Central and Southwest-
ern Railroad company with a capital of
$11,500,000. The incorporators are Okla-
homa capitalists. The proposed line will
run from Cedar Vale, Kan., southwest

that the wreck was due to the neglect of Nearby are two large chests filled with
bombs. Several men are constantly always a shrinkage of from two to

w I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M I J 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I fthree tons on a car, and tne price torcleaning the mortars and loading them
hauling is 40 and 50 cents a ton, whicnwitn new shells while another man
leaves the dealer scarcely 25 cents perstands ready with a lighted fuse to

Chicago, Sept. 17. Ways and means
to prevent the railways from discrimi-
nating in favor of the trusts
were discussed at a meeting here of the
executive committee of the National
Association of State Railway and
Warehouse commissioners. The adop-
tion by congress of the amended Elkins
bill was advised.

Those present at the meeting were
E. P. Bacon, of Milwaukee; C. H. Seyptand E. O. Stannard, of St. Louis;Charles Kennedy, of Buffalo; Wm. R.
Corwine, of New York city; William
Larrabee, of Clermont, la.; John W.
Springer, of Denver; S. H. Cowan, of
Fort Worth. Tex.; J. E. Howard, of
Wichita, Kas and R. S. Lyon and W.
6. Warren, of Chicago.

The members of the committee re-
ported a general public dissatisfaction
at the failure of congress at its last
cession to enact legislation giving the
interstate commerce commission largerpowers to prevent rate discrimination.It was decided to take immediate 8 tens
to collect expressions of opinion and
bring these expressions to bear on con-
gress as soon as the session opens.

light the shells. In another part of the
lot are dozens of pieces of Iron which EDISONlook a great deal like railroad iron. Into
each piece of iron are bored a dozen

ton.
Curtis, Calderhead, Bowersock, Stan-

ley, Long and a few others who would
like to succeed Senator Harris at Wash-
ington, might go to the Keith tract this
week and try being a senator for a
while. They can don togas in Pain's
Pompeii and see how they would like a
senatorial iob.

uonaunor w imam i--i. jjentner ana rsruKe-me- n
D. J. Murphy and Thomas W. Frank-

lin of the freight train, which ran awayand collided with a passenger

Harness Races.
Independence, Kan., Sept. 17. A largecrowd witnessed the races of the In-

dependence Driving club at their park.The races were good and the exhibition
race of A. W. Shultz's horse Obscota,
2:26, was particularly good. With a
running mate, driven by his owner, Ob-
scota went the half mile in 1:09. The
following is the summary: '2:40 trot: half mile heats. April won:
Peggy, second; Montgomery Queen,third. Time, 1:29.

holes. These holes are filled every daywith dynamite powder and filled up
with. clay. A fuse it attached to groups
of three of these irons. A man sets
them off by carrying a lighted fusp

To keep pace
with the. times
use "and touching the single fuse that leads A letter was received at the Topeka

postofnee yesterday directed to the Rev
August Johnson, Kansas, U. S. A. The

to each of the three irons. The rejortfrom the load In each hole in the iron
Is estimated to be of twice the volume Rev. Johnson came to America recently Arc and Incandescentand Is occupying the pulpit of the Bapof the report of a shotgun.

tist church here during the absence ofThe fireworks for the eruption of the2:40 pace: half mile heats. Lucile won;
the regular minister. He received his
letter promptly. - Electric Lights IWhile she was in the yard adjoining

iynamite, second; joe R., third. Time,1.2a.
2:S0 trot: half mile heats. Captain

Berry won; Queen, second ; Russell,third. Time. 1:25.

mountain are all put In place during the
day time. They are discharged auto-
matically. Upon a large platform built
In the rear of the crater of the moun-
tain are rows and rows of pieces of
wood specially prepared to hold the fire

her home thieves entered the residence
of Mrs. George Brosamer, 235 North

"Let the COLO OUST twins do your work,'9 Locust, late Monday afternoon and took
three rings, one with a diamond set andworks for the eruption. Each row IsBock Island Plans Another Line. valued at $35. the others of less worth.arranged with a time fuse so that it is

discharged at the proper time. The
dynamite bombs are also arranged on

Ardmore, I. T.. Sept. 17. Prominent
officials of the F-o- Island road here
today confirm the report that the line

a gold watch and a set of silver plated
table cutlery. When Mrs. Brosamer re-
turned to the bouse she discovered the
loss. When she went into the yard she

the platform with time fuses so that
they are discharged at the proper time. .

left the doors open and remained out

' To compete
with others
in your line

. you should

It is considered dangerous for a man to
remain on the platform during the

win De Duitt from As her. Ok., to Dallas,Texas. Corporations will be formed,
they say, in Oklahoma for this purpose.President Leeds, of the Rock Island,will be at the head of the new branch.

side for some time, although not far
away. She noticed no one entering or
leaving th ehouse. and knew- - nothing

eruption and it Is accordingly automat

leaving the house, and knew nothingThe officials also announce that regular
passenger service will be begun on the
Ardmore. Hartshone branch October L

No clue has yet been established regard-
ing who was the thief.

K. C. Platform Endorsed. , .

Provo. Utah, Sept. 17. The Democrat
Killed by a PalL

Leavenworth. Kan.. Sent. 17. James

:: $ use
. m

electricpower
ic state convention nominated JudgeS. Cole, a painter working on one of the
W. H. King, of Salt Lake, for congressnew infantry barracks at Leavenworth

fell from a window last evening and re
ceived "fatal injuries. He was workingon the third story painting the outside Electric Motors for All Uses
wmacw sin. wnen be lost his balance.
He was badly crushed in falling and T Office and Station.

a, -aa led two hours afterward.
. 711 vr dutch at

Major Richard W. Young, formerly of
the supreme bench in the Philippines for
justice of the supreme court and adopt-
ed a platform in which trusts and beet
sugar were prominent features. The
platform also extends the sympathy of
the Democratic party of Utah to Mrs.
McKlnley. No mention was made in
the platform of either W. J. Bryan or
16 to 1, but the Kansas City platform
was endorsed and the . cheering which
greeted Bryan's name when mentioned
by Chairman Powers showed the feel-
ing of the iiarty toward him.

(

' New Price Record. on Cattle. Ti 1 1 1 1 let i ntti 1 1 1 1 1 in 1

Kansas CTity,. Mo., Sept. 17. Seventeen
head of native steers, averaging 2,666
pounds, 'sold here yesterday at $8.75.
which is, the highest price for beef ever
receiVed! on this market. Th cattle
were sent by C. C Slaughter of Dallas.

ically arranged. - '-
The smoke that is seen to continually

curl upwards from the crater of the
mountain Is furnished from a specially
constructed stove that is on the groundunderneath the "mountain" with a stove
pipe leading to the crater.

Along a ledge built the whole distance
of ,the "picture" is placed the jowderfor- the explosions and the destruction
of the buildlnes of the city. Directlybehind the first elevation of the "pic-
ture" is a long basket of wire extendingthe whole distance in which is stuffed
excelsior saturated with kerosene. Fire
set to this elves the effect of the burn-
ing of the buildings. - .

- A network of roDes and wires about
the rear of the bath bouse, and in the
rear of the mountain and- - the. aalaces
surrounding the bath house, are opera-
ted by trained men, so that at the pro-
per time the columns and Dillars of the
palaces are seen to crumble and fall.
Upon the conclusion of the eruption and
the destruction of the city, the devasta-
tion seems comdete.

During the procession of the Roman
senators, priests, flower girls, and the
ceremonies attendant upon the occasion
and at the conclusion of. the perform-
ance upon the stage, the reporter was
guided to a place underneath the moun-
tain, and in the rear, of the main pal-
aces. . ?...'"

Beginning with the eruption of the
mountain. , the discharges of dynamite
began going off on all sides. Sparks
from the fireworks came down in show-
ers. ' The rerxwter istooi : beside Mr,
Cunliffe but when a discharge of dyna-
mite went off in oho rlace the reporter
would dodge' In an -- osite direction
only to be met by the r.rt of another

Colorado last year, was shot over the'
right eye by a careless hunter yester-
day as he was approaching the camp of
the party of which the hunter was a
member. Goff was with a party, one
of whom was Dr. Kyles, of Philadelphia.
The latter extracted the bullet but could
not say at the time whether the eye
was seriously injured or nbt. ...... j

Texas. They were fed at Council Grove, SANTA FEKan., and in 20 minutes sained 942
pounas. :

i

, i Killed by an Engine.

. Fire in Reno County. - .' ;.

, Hutchinson," Kan..' Sept. 17. The bus-
iness portion of the town of Abbyvllle,
the third in size in Reno county, was
destroyed by fire last night. Seven
stores were burned to the ground. These
were all the town contained, although
It had a population of about 500 people.
The loss is $40,000. with 110,000 insurance.

'Civil Service Examinations.
Washington, Sept. 17. Civil service

examinations will be held for positions
of clerk and carriers in the following
named postoffices: on Oc-

tober 15, Fort Scott, Lawrence, Newton;
on October IS, lola. Parsons, Galena.
Abilene, r '; - t-- t ' 1 ' ."

Tin fend Vw Haw Motts BattHerlrrgton, Kan.. Sept. 17. Fred
Buckley, a boy 9 years of aire, and sonE2 dJJQ T Bannths

Hgvatve
sf

of a prominent business man, was in-

stantly killed here last evening by be-

ing rum over by a Rock Island freighttrain. He started to run across ahead

Home Visitors' Excursion.
Tickets to certain points In Ohio and

Indiana will be on sale Seotember
23 at rate of one fare plus $2.00
for round trip. Thev will be good for
thirty days. For particulars apply to
local agent. 'the Santa Fe.

f4er.' -

Hutchinson, and re turn, via 'Rock Is-
land system. . Tickets on sale Septem-
ber 13 to 19. Final return limit, Sep-
tember 20. . ,v -

Diphtheria sore throat, croup. Instant
relief, permanent cure.. Dr. Thomas'
Eclectric OIL At any drug store..

t Tin fen YmKwWsBMiatke Aof the engine but stumbled and fell.

; ' Call for a Bank Report.

will clean anything-
- cleanable clothes and dishes, pots and pans,floors and doors in fact, anything from cellar to attic

GOLD DUST lightens labor, lessens care.

Made only by THE N.K. FA7RBANK COMPANY.
Chicaca. N.w York, Boston. StLmasj Makers of OVAL FAIRY SOAP.

Tin Kin Yca HaUlw.'g fcSemths A)
Washington, Sept. 17. The comp-tcolle-sr

of the currency has issued a call
for aj report of the condition of national
banks .at the close of business Monday.

- President's Guide Shot. - -

Meeker, Coto. Sept. 17. John Goff, the
noted - guide who piloted President
Roosevelt en his famous lion bunt inSeptember la. ;


